Feb. 4. Woodstock.

Grant for life to Alexander de Tunderleg of all the lands of Alan de Lugduno, Comechafesec, Gilmelash' and Asoly, his brothers, in Thirneboreys [substituted for Rennagonyth], at a rent of 6 marks a year at the Exchequer of Dublin.

Grant, for life, unless the land of England and the land of Normandy become one, to Urian de Sancto Petro, of 160s. of land in Genche, which Bertram de Garthip (sic) held of the lands of Normans, doing the service due to the lords of the fee.

Presentation of Emery de Rupe Canardi to the church of Faccumb; directed to the bishop of Winchester.

Feb. 6. Woodstock.

Grant to William de Ruston, Robert le Turnur, Richard de Maworthin, Andrew Coperon, Master John Beneit, Nicholas the Baker, William le Parker and Henry le Parker, king's men of Wodestok, of the town of Wodestok, with the fair and with two mills and their gorse and meadow called Medee, under the castle of Oxford, pertaining to the said town of Wodestok; to hold at farm for six years from All Saints this year for 82l. 12s. 8d. a year.


Simple protection for seven years for the prior of the chapel of St. Thomas, Tichull.

Presentation of Artald de Sancto Romano to the church of Kircheym; directed to W. archbishop of York.


Assignment to Guy de Rupe Forti of the wardship of the lands late of Gunnora de la Mare in the counties of Oxford and Wilts, with advowsons of churches; to hold during the minority of the heirs of the said Gunnora to the said Guy and Maurice his son and the heirs of Maurice if Guy die during the said minority; on condition that 20l. a year be deducted from his yearly fee.

Grant at farm to Master John Beneit of the town of Hordeleya for six years from All Saints next for 8l. 8s. 5d.; grant to him also by view of the keepers of the king's wood of Wotton of reasonable estover for the maintenance of the king's houses of Hordeleya and the king's wainage.

Grant at farm to Stephen Bauchan of the town and hundred of Wottun for the same term for 34l. 14s. 8d.; saving to the king the advowson of the church, reliefs, seutages, wards and marriages of knights' fees. Grant to him also of pasture in the park of Wodestok for the king's demesne oxen of Wotton, and reasonable estover in the wood of Wotton, by view of the keepers thereof, for the maintenance of the king's horses and ploughs.

Grant at farm to John de Haneberg and Peter de Legh of the towns of Bladon, Cumbe and Blokesham, Haneberg and Stunesfeld for the same term, for 98l. 4s. 2d./., with the same saving clause. Grant to them also of pasture in the park of Wodestok for the king's demesne oxen of the said towns and for the king's demesne cows with their issue and reasonable estover as above.

And besides the 174l. whereof the said farmers are to answer, John de Haneberg, keeper of the king's houses of Wodestok, shall answer for 6l. which he receives of the king's demesne of Berrinton from the prior of Lantonay, and so the manor of Wodestok with its members except the park, meadow, dovecote and stew answers 180l.